SOPHOMORES MEET DEAN ACADEMY-TODAY
Comparison With 1913 Possible
Week’s Practice Gives
Enthusiasm
The 1912 team meets Dean Academy at Franklin this afternoon in the second game of a schedule. About twenty men have been working hard every night at the oval under Coach Macaulay, and they look fine.
1912 held Dean down to six points last week, but in the second game for this year the splendid work in the holding comparison of the sophomore and freshman in their favors this year.
Teams were very evenly matched, and elevens, as 1913 played Dean last Wednesday, Hare and Hounds Run To-Day
The Wellesley run each year brings some prominent professors to the Institute to speak. The plans for the year will be discussed and announcements will be made with reference to broadening and systematizing this department.
As it is desired to have the best speakers, as they wish to be assured of a good audience.
In making the dinner the finest affair of all the runs. The members at the Union at six. The speech will be the announcement of the 1912 class for the coming year. Notice this year will be exceedingly close and no small amount of interest in the outcome has been manifested by the student body.
Price of the dinners will first be made public at the class dinner, and this fact alone, is sufficient to insure a large attendance.
There will be the usual features of the 21st, at the Union, at the close of the dinner.
Members of the sophomore class will be given another opportunity to display their class spirit upon the occasion of the annual dinner to be given October 22nd, at the Union. One of the striking events of the 1912 recognition has been the unprecedented enthusiasm shown by the members in class affairs, and this event is expected to give an exception to the rule, plans being laid for the largest sophomore dinner in the history of the State.
Circumstances seem to have combined to make all the members of the sophomore class especially eager for the affair, and its organization is being carried on with special care.
In addition to the usual program, various competition games will be given, and music will form a prominent feature of the meeting.

MECH. ENG. SOCIETY DINNER ON TUESDAY
Prominent Professors of This Department To Address
The Mechanics Engineering Society will hold its first dinner at the Union, Tuesday, Oct. 19th, 1909, at 6:30 p.m. It is expected a number of the prominent professors in the course will speak.

SHOW MANAGEMENT READY FOR HARD WORK
Dudley Clapp as General Manager Controls Subordinate Departments
"The best man for the place," the watchword of the Tech Show, has been fully justified up to the appointment of Dudley Clapp 1910, to the position of general manager of Tech Show 1910, which he has connected with the Show, as assistant advertising manager, advertising manager, and as writer of the largest number of lyrics composed by any one in the Institute.
Among the best of his lyrics are: "One Eternal," "The Center," "Turn the Chin," and "Every Little Shower is a Storm to You."
When Clapp took hold of the publicity department last year there was a deeded lack of work. By dint of hard work and careful thought he did a great deal toward broadening and systematizing this department. Now as general manager he has attained the highest honor awarded by the Show and has moreover, proved that he is thoroughly capable of filling the place of frost com-
Prominent Professors of the Union, at the close of the dinner.
Perhaps the most favorable event of the meeting will be the announcement of the 1912 class officers for the coming year. Notice this event is expected to prove no exception to the rule, plans being laid for the largest sophomore dinner in the history of the State.

CALAVERA
At the inauguration of Dr. Ernest L. Mellen as tenth president of Dartmouth College, the honorary degree of Doctor of Law was conferred upon Professor Macaulay of the Institute. Honorary degrees of Doctor of Divinity and Doctor of Law were conferred upon seventeen other college presidents and the Governor of New Hampshire.